The T-33 T-Bird

Your Incredible Day at the

Our driver will meet you in Los Angeles and
deliver you to the Museum in comfort and
style. There, you’ll be met by a Museum
representative, escorted to the “Members
Only” Flight Area, and introduced to your
pilot. You’ll receive an in-depth introduction
to your chosen aircraft, including a detailed
safety briefing. You’ll then be strapped into
the cockpit of classic military aircraft for an
incredible flight back in time. Tour the Planes
of Fame Museum before returning to LA.

America’s first fighter jet, The T-33 T-Bird
originated as a variation of the F-80 fighter.
It is capable of speeds in excess of 500
mph and features a pressurized cabin, dual
controls and ejection seats.
Manufactured by Lockheed, it was used by
the United States Air Force for pilot training
until 1990 and is still actively used in
Canada. The Canadian version features a
slightly different cockpit configuration than
its American counterpart.

The P-51 Mustang

* We encourage you to plan a back-up day
in your schedule for weather or other
unavoidable flying delays.
.

The P-51 sports an Allison 1,125 hp single
engine capable of speeds to 390 mph.

TBM “Avenger” (seats 2 passengers)

Museum Member Flight Info
These featured membership packages
include VIP transportation to and from
the Los Angeles Airport area on the day
of your scheduled flight and tour.
P-51 30 min. flight/membership:
T-33 30 min. flight/membership:
TBM 30 min. flight/membership:

In August, 1942 Army Air Forces ordered
1,200 P-51As from North American
Aviation. The first P-51A flew in February,
1943, and deliveries began the following
month. The Planes of Fame has two flying
P-51 Mustangs in its collection.

Featured Flying Aircraft

B-25 “Mitchell” (seats 5 passengers)

$2950
$4650
$2950

Longer flights are available for an
additional price. Other aircraft available
include the F4U Corsair, B-25 Mitchell, P-40
Warhawk, P-38 Lightning, SNJ Texan and
SBD Dauntless. Call for pricing and info.

SNJ-5 “Texan”

800-644-7382
941-346-2603
Need a plane for your movie? Call us!
800-644-7382

Incredible Adventures, Inc
800-644-7382 / 941-346-2603
www.incredible-adventures.com

The Museum
Founded in 1957 with six airplanes, the
Planes of Fame Air Museum at Chino
Airport now features more than 150
aircraft, including the world’s largest
collection of Japanese planes.
Approximately 30 of the museum’s
aircraft are in flying condition. Flights
are available only to museum members
and on an extremely limited basis.
Douglas SBD-5 “Dauntless”

The Museum’s aircraft often perform in
airshows and appear in many movies
and TV shows.
Incredible Adventures has delivered
flying adventures for over 20 years and
has extensive experience in aerial film
productions. Ask us to help deliver the
aircraft you need for your next project.

Fly a piece of history.

P-38 “Lightning”

Join the Incredible
Planes of Fame Air Museum
and Climb into the Cockpit
of an Aviation Legend.

P-40 “Warhawk”

Planes of Fame Air Museum, California

Help keep history in the air
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Life is either an incredible
adventure or nothing at all.

